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New Men

proctors Elect 10
At a recent meeting, this year's procnominated the proctors for 1957-58.

or in Barton Hall. McCormick is ber of the football team and O. G. He
-mber of the football team, track
president of his fraternity, president

tors

men have been approved
Discipline Committee, and "S" of the "S" Club, and co-captain of
T he following
Vice-Chancellor for positions: Club. He also holds a Baker Scholar?xt year's football team.
hv the
Homer Knizley, Lake Wales, Fla., will
Benjamin Bernard Dunlap, Everett ship.
McCormick,
Andrew
Andy
Grout
Finlay, KA, sophomore from
proctor of Johnson Hall. He is a
Norwood
Herrin
Porter, Edward Guntersville, Ala., is to be proctor of
James
lemistry major and a football letterFinlay,
Edward Hamilton West Cannon Hall. He is secretary of his
Da vid Goding,
,

•

Proctor), Alber t Wade Jones, fraternity, secretary- treasurer of the
Charlie Upchurch, SAE, of Memphis,
tf ea d
Homer Knizley, Charles Marion Up- Cadet Club, co-captain for next year Tenn., wilt be proctor of Selden Hall,
biology major, he is a member of the
church, John Marshall Haynes, Tho- of the football team and will be a biBlack, Clyde Mortimer ology major.
Honor Council, vice-president of his
s Morcombe
Dave Goding, KA, Baker Scholar, is fraternity, and Exchange Editor for the
Watson, and Jean Van Slate.
Ed
West,
and
Jean
Porter,
Van
a
junior
from
Mountain
Lake
City,
Goat.
Fla.
Jim
He will
in proctors this year. New be proctor of Elliott Hall.
Jack Haynes, Jacksonville, Fla., will
Recently
Slate ha'
Bernie Dunlap, KA, re- initiated into Blue Key, he has been
proctor of St. Luke's Hall. He is a
editor of the Mountain secretary of the German Club, served
iminarian and a member of St. Luke's
cently e
jmore from Columbia, S. on the Student Vestry, and has been Society.
Tommy Black, Nashville, Tenn, will NEW PROCTOKS— (left to right, front row) Hemic Dunlap, Tom
C He will be proctor of Barton Hall. assistant managing editor of the PurMcCormick; (bock row) Charlie Upchurch, Jock Haynes, Homer
He is serving on the Purple, Cap and ple. He has also been corresponding be proctor of Tuckaway Inn. He is
Gown, and Mountain Goat staffs, a secretary of his fraternity, classes edi- vice-president of the "S" Club, a his- Finlay, Dave Coding.
member
of
the
Scholar,
a
Acotor
of
the
Cap
and
Gown
tory
major and a member of Pi Gamand
busines;
Baker
student
vestry,
Sopherim,
manager
of
the Mountain Goat. He h
lyte Guild,
Clyde Watson, ATO. will be proctor
and vice-president of his fraternity. a member of the Green Ribbon Societj
of Woodland Apartments.
From AtDunlap is on the track team, a football Cadet Club, and Acolyte Guild.
Al Wade Jones, PGD, junior history lanta, he is a member of the Red Rib[etterman and on the Sabre Drill Team.
Everett McCormick, ATO, sophomore major from Gallatin, Tenn., will be bon Society, St. Luke's Society, and
from Jacksonville, Fla., will also be a proctor of Hoffman Hall. He is a r
(

>

.

Andv

and Elmer

Evett, Steeves,

Gownsmen

Capture

Black, Everett

Knizlev.

Posts

In final nin-offs for Order of Gownsmen c
:es Monday, Dave Evett
elected president, Harry Steeves was
cted vice-president, and
Harold Elmer was elected secretary. The nc officers will serve for the
first semester of the next school year. They
place outgoing president
John Lawrence, vice-president Jack Talley, and" si retary Dick Jenness.
Dave Evett, KS, is an English major*
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John Fleming has with but

Editor

one exception

completed

Ala.,

mopolis,

BTP,

Woods,

his

for

staff

editor;

Taylor,

Mike
as

Tex.,

DTD. from
managing editor;
Tuscaloosa,
Fred Jones, ATO, from Neptune Beach,
copy editor; and Vernon
as
Fla
Pegram, BTP, from Nashville as proof
Searcy,

sports editor; Battle

as

Ala.,

,

The

editor.

the office

lone post to be
of features editor.

is

filled

workers,

faculty

college

Episcopal

women

members,

and clergy are expected

to

attend a study conference at Sewanee

August 28
the

—September

National

sponsored by

4,

Canterbury

Cost per person

is

made before June

$40

if

Association.

registration

Betas Repeat
Sing Victory

ticipated

Beta Theta Pi captured the annual
inter-fraternity sing trophy for the
second consecutive year in the contest sponsored by Blue Key in All
Saints' Chapel last Sunday afternoon.
Second place was taken by Delta Tau
Delta, and there was a tie for third
between Phi Delta Theta and Kappa

Conference leaders are the Rt. Rev.

Stephen H. Bayne, Bishop of Olympia,
T. Mollegen

rts

in

He

track.

Directed by Jack Dennis, th
sang Set Down Servant, a Neg:
followed by There's Noth-

member
tain

and

o( the Highlanders,

athletics

ternity, a

chairman

member

Council, the

He

A

Dame, from Rogers and
musical,

stein's

"South

He

mais

is

arr.

sity

berg,

member

of

9pn

17th century English carol,

kian folk song.
w;

ter;

Administration

further, that

Dugan
ability

will

he

in

is

the

certain that Mr,

serve to the

best

his

of

in this post.

paration of

received his A.M. in 1933. During that
he was accepted as a Rhodes

year,

department budgets. He

the

will be the

Monday, May

present

school

7

DonOrms-

Mr. Dugan is co-author of American Society and the Chaiiging World.
Since he was thirteen, he has played
the organ, having served as organist
Dr. Monroe K. Spears, chairman of since that time in Episcopal Churches.
the Publications Board, has announced
As faculty advisor to students ap'he candidates for the position of Pur- plying for graduate awards, he has

Dr. Spears Releases

Purple Candidates

business manager, recently vacated

bV

Dave Goding's

dates

resignation.

Monday

Communion,

SMA

a.m.

All Saints'

Graduation Exercises,
Address by Dr. J.

Saints' Chapel.

and Dr. Har- Spencer McCallie,
Grimes, and Dr. Dicks were Callie School.
Tuesday,

The Sing was followed by an open

President

Greenwald, Bob
Colton Smith, Jim Rule, Roger Abel,

ODK

by the U. D.

Initiates

Four

Gamma Mu,

of

Mc-

fraternity,

a.m.

Holy Communion, All

Saints'

New Men
KA

E. David Goding is a
junior from
Purple.
Flei
president and treasurer of Beta Theta Lake City, Fla. Recently Goding was

and was recently elected to Phi tapped by Blue Key and elected to
Beta Kappa. He is an acolyte and a serve as next year's president. He has
been secretary of the German Club, and
member of Sopherim.
served on the Student Vestry and is
Pi

proctor.
He has been an assistant
managing editor of the Purple. He has
also been corresponding secretary of

a

his fraternity, classes editor of the

Cap

and Gown, and business manager of
the Mountain Goat. He is president of
the Green Ribbon Society, and a member of the Cadet Club and Acolyte
Guild. Goding is a biology major and
a Baker Scholar.
Michael B. Veal, PGD,

is

major from Atlantic Beach,

on

the Publications Board, and as a member of the English Speaking Union.

John V. Fleming was recently

7

the

an honorary cadet cap-

officer in his

28

C.

tain in the AFROTC, and a member of
the Order of Gownsmen. He has ser-

ved as an

May

Rogation Tuesday

house at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house, which was sponsored
Singing for the Betas were Bob Olijointly by the SAEs and the United
ver, Don Sanders, Charles Cooper, Bob
The
Hunt, Glen Totman, Wright Summers, Daughters of the Confederacy.
ConfedeMike Tarbutton, Dick Comstock, Tate open house also followed a
Adams, Mike Woods, rate Memoral Day celebration held in

a physics
Fla.

He

holds a Union Carbide scholarship, ia
a proctor, a member of the Honor
Council, and captain of the AFROTC
rifle team. He has served as secretary
of his fraternity, has lettered in track,

elect-

Purple. A Baker Scholguided Sewanee students to a national ed editor of the
number and character of ar from Mountain Home, Arkansas,
By seeming to have a Fleming is a Beta junior. He has servare Daryl Cannll, ATO;
c reveling, PDT; Eric Nay lor; and sixth sense in this line, he has guided ed as the organizations editor of the
IN ODK— Tapped
Vernon Pegram, BTP.
Sewanee graduates to scholarships for Cap and Gown, and he writes the
weekly movie review column, "Pic of day chapel were
Elections for the position will begin which they are best able to do the reFlics." He is present copy editor of Fleming, BUI Har

PLE

All

at the contest,

:

is

a.m. Holy

27

Graduation Day

Chapel.
10

of Blue Key,

with the V-C in all academic matters and sits in on all com"uttee meetings with the V-C. He has
supervision over all the matrons and to join the faculty of the University the Cap and Gown, feature editor of
proctors and is to perform any other of the South, taking the chair left va- the Purple, and assistant news editor
duties assigned to him by the V-C.
cant by the retirement of Col. A. T. of the Purple. Recently he was elected
Prescott.
to Blue Key. He is a member of Pi
consultant

SMA

judges.

he entered Merton College, Oxford. After two years, he was
awarded his B.Litt. In 1936, he reYesterday ODK, national leadership
ceived (with distinction) the Diploma
fraternity, tapped Bill Hamilton, John
in Economics and Political Science. ReFleming, Dave Goding, and Mike Veal.
turning to the U. S., he became a memThis one senior and three juniors were
ber of the faculty of the University of
their superior qualities of
North Carolina, and shortly thereafter, chosen for
leadership in campus activities, athmarried the former Tempe Burwell
pun
Boyd.
In 1939, he returned to EngKS
William B. Hamilton
land for further study, but was interhistory
rupted by the outbreak of the war. He senior from Lexington, Ky. A
of
returned from Britain and was asked major, he has been editor-in-chief
Scholar and

According to the sixth ordinance of
the University, it is the duty of the
Dean of Administration to be chief administrative and executive assistant to
the V-C, in whose absence he becomes
Vice-Chancellor pro tempore. He assists
with faculty relations, appointments, promotions, and with the pre-

Morning Prayer and GraduSermon by the Very Reverend

a.m.

.

absence of
gan. Leaving Mississippi public schools,
Dr. Bruton. Dean Bruton goes on leave
he went to Phillips Exeter Academy
of absence for one year beginning in
September, 1957. Dr. McCrady stated from which he entered Princeton, from
that it was with great pleasure that which university he graduated
he announced his decision on this mat- Returning there for graduate v irk, he
of

for

Dave Goding, president
rison, Dr.
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M. Alexander, Dean of the
School of Theology, All Saints' Chapel.

Rogation

officiated

May

Graduation Sunday

Holy Communion.

a.m.,

11

Sigs, under the Paul Goddard, Gary Steber,
Hamilton, sang Green- by, and Don Krickbaum.

Bill

a

and A) Lueka Lucka, a Czechoslava-

Aber
the department of political science, will deen, Mississippi, the son of Henry Alserve in the position of Acting Dean len and Amy Hylton Shrewsbury Du-

Dugan

8

George
29 issue of the Purple,

and the Kappa

sleeves,

TURNER
Professor

Sunday,

SMA

Red

in

baton of

25

of the

Darnall directed the Phi
Drink, Drink, Drink! and
Gaudeamns, both by Sigmund Rom-

Mr. A. B. Dugan Will Be
Dean Of Administration
By BILL

edition

May

Pan-Hellenic

of the

come out next week,

last

Graduation Dance.

Saturday,

ation

to

I

24

Exhibition Drill of Winning

Tommy

Delts

May

Graduation Weekend

SMA

football.

The May

23

Academic Awards Parade.

,

rush cap-

Stickles.

Texas, preacher.

Professor Arthur B. Dugan, head of

P

for his fra-

Honor Council, and

a Wellington, a

May

a

Ribbon, and has participated in var-

Pacific,"

from Mt. Pleasant,

Cap and Gown.

SMA
5

a biology

Ala.

Harold Elmer, ATO, is a chemistry
major from Jacksonville Beach, Fla.

itual,

have both said that they intend of the Virginia Theological Seminary,
Delta Tau Delta presented Gloria In
until early next year before conference lecturer; the Very Rev. John
Eicelsis by Mozart, and The Birch
releasing their complete staffs. Saussy
B. Coburn, Newark, keynoter; and the Tree, a Russian Folk song. Frank Hardid, however, name Dave Evett. KS,
John E. Hines, Bishop of rison directed the Delts.
Mich., as associate Rt. Rev.
the

Friday,

editor for the Purple and for the

Hahhy Steeves, PDT, is
jor from Birmingham,

wait

editor of

Thursday,

current

is

editor,
to

Calendar
p.m. E. Q. B. Meeting: Host:
H. W. Rhys. Business Meeting.

I

intramural all-star football team.

is

10

Bemie Dunlap, Mountain Goat edichaplain; the Rev. Albert
tor, and Tupper Saussy, Cap and Gown

from Mt. Pleasant, Mich. Evett is a
member of Phi Beta Kapa, ODK, and
Blue Key; he is a Baker scholar, has
served as president of Purple Masque,
and is a member of Sopherim, Alpha
Psi Omega, the French Club, and the
ramural council. He is on the intra
ral all-star football team, and has

22, 1957

To Sponsor

hundred

Several

far

news

as

from

University of the South

Conference
Here This Summer

Fleming has
students,
appointed Bob Green, ATO, from De-

So

next year's Purple.

The
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25

Candi-

Bob

ODK
Dave

officer in the AFROTC. Veal has also
worked on the Purple and Cap and
John Goton staffs and is a member of the
French and music clubs.

during Tues-

Goding.

Hon, Mike Veal.

,

No Room

In The Inn
Sewanee has

over the vast expansion
campus, an important
group of students in the University is being
overlooked in a very important direction. This
group is the married students; their problem is
housing. There does not seem to be sufficient

Amid

the

t

«

housing

University

accommodate

to

To

live, are a serious handicap
these men. Hand in hand with
problem is that of faculty housing, with remodeled barracks or drafty old houses affording

few other places to

be observed that the proportion of
married students at Sewanee and elsewhere
In
the

this

survey taken by Newsweek magazine (issue of
Mar. 4, 1957) it was pointed out that 16 percent
of all U. S. college students (undergraduates)
married.

are

More

the only shelter for

UCLA

The trend is affecting Sewanee. Each year a
higher percentage of the student body is composed of married men, each year a larger number of married men apply for University housing for themselves and their families. At the

more in order would be the construction
one of the units of students' and /or faculty
apartments which are going up by the hundreds all over the country to the extent of some
$10,000,000 worth at Purdue, for instance. These
units,
containing perhaps fifteen or twenty
apartments in a building the size of a small
dormitory have proved their economic feasibility
at many schools.
Construction of such units
here would prove to be in the best interests of
the University in view of what is to come. It
would be well for alumni and present students
to take the problem under the most serious
of

—

is not sufficient University
housing to accommodate applicants for its use.

will take care of 6 families

and 24 from the Seminary.
other University-owned buildings may
accommodate another twenty families.
not sufficient to fill the needs of those
College

from the
Various
perhaps
This is
married

students presently enrolled, as families are living in Monteagle, Cowan, Winchester, and Chatproportion of
tanooga.
If, as is expected, the

married
creases,

students

married

and

applicants

grow

the problem will

in

For the immediate present, however, several
stop-gap solutions present themselves as possibilities. Chief among these would be thorough
utilization of existing facilities, perhaps taking
the form of aid from the University in convert-

in-

severity.

It

has already become necessary for the Univerto discourage application from students
married already or desiring to get married while

sity

homes

ing unused space in Mountain

in college.

still

negligent

tently,

present time there

Woodland

faculty families.

attempting to deal with this unfortunate situation. At the present time, construction is proceeding on three small houses in the Woodland
area, and as soon as funds are available more
units are proposed.
But possible sources of
money are being, at the present, channelled to
such more glamorous projects as the Motel Pa-

estimate conservatively that
by 1965 more than one-fourth of their students
The great majority
will be married students.
of graduate students the country over (includOfficials at

many

The Administration has not been
in

be so in the future.

will

attracting

in

i

i

apartments.

This means the denial of a Sewanee education
one of the most worthy of all possible groups
of students. Generally, college administrators
have found their married students to be more
dependable, stable, and interested than comparable unmarried students. An MIT dean (quoted
in Life, May 23. 1957) said: "The married students are a good influence on the college community, both academically and socially. They
are a more serious group and have a deeper
feeling of responsibility ." Married students tend
to take their studies more seriously, to devote
themselves more thoroughly to the job of getting
an education. As well, they provide an element
of maturity and stability to the social life of

Better

coordination

to

was something

of

if

you can

call

itself with housing for seminarians.
of these functions under a
agency should materially aid the student
wishes to find a place for his family.

These are only short-range suggestions, however, and the eyes of all Sewane should for
once be directed at the future, in order best
to take care for the morrow, as it appears to
be (

that,

which the student body and

Athletic Department should be ashamed:
than one third of the University was there,
thirty per cent of the athletes
letters were not present
The
cause of this, no doubt, lies in the fact that
there was only one announcement given that
the presentation would take place after chapel

less

and more than
to be awarded

Tuesday. But

this.

I

think,

is

a rather

sphere

weak

it
had been a change in the
and only one announcement
concerning this change was to be made, I'm sure
the Sewanee Grape Vine would have hummed
up with the news. As for the athletes who
were to receive awards not being there, this

excuse, for if
drinking rules,

is

no excuse whatsoever, save for the tennis

is

totally unimportant. Its the

"me

first

and you second" attitude that plagues this student body. If something comes up which doesn't
have a direct effect on me, then forget about it;
there are other things which afford me with
more. This most emphatically is in conflict with
one of the very basic ideas of learning; and
particularly at our tender age, we are far more
capable of learning from others more than we
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second class

Test

International

of

Truth? second,

better friendship?

Rotary:

Is it fair

1

build good will and

it

fourth, Will

be

it

beneficial

The lower forms

life
seem to know or
the nourishment they
yawping in his nest, avid-

of

instinctively

The baby

need.

robin,

accepts the fishing worm brought by papa
robin, but would reject an ice cream cone. The

ly

worm and

bug are better suited to orniThe larvae of wasps wake

the

thological digestions.

up

to

of a

themselves in the delicious

find

where

caterpillar,

mother

their

carcass

obligingly

deposited her eggs. The meat is stil fresh, the
mother having drugged but not killed the caterpillar. ...
In their quest for mental pabulum
human beings have no such unerring instinct

And

this is well, for man grows as much by
rejects and disagrees with, as by what
he accepts and follows.

what he

cannot learn
are from ourselves. Surely
nearly so much from oneself as he can when
he has some 480-odd other people, a considerable teaching staff, and a wealth of extra curone

which possess vast amounts of
knowledge, to be obtained only by taking an
interest in them. If one comes to Sewanee with
his own little world, he is very likely to leave
Sewanee four years later with his same little
world, and probably the only part of it which
has expanded will be that afforded by the acquiring of a degree. And this is only a very
small part of what can be gained from four
years in college. Our higher education has been
a decided failure if that is all we gain after
living thirty-six months in a place that should
make us grow not only in academic realms but
also in social and moral spheres.
The opportunties for doing this are still here
at Sewanee, but they are neither forcefully
given, nor enthusiastically received. This is not
ricular activities

only the fault of the general student body, for
the administration, by its part as being the guide
in this growth, could help in turning out better graduates. If the administration would take
definite

of

to their

Cap and Gown,

them

its

Gownmen would assume more

sponsibility of leadership, there

of

its

re-

the

celebrating

A

giant Centennial

hundred years

first

the University of the South,

in the

is

and, although 1957-1958 will by no

underemphasized,

the

annual

in

of

works,

means

general

be
will

provide a chance to trace and compare important

events

and

activities

of

present day. At this printing,

the

we

past

the

to

intend to

place

representative color plates throughout the Cop

and Gown, as well
features.

as incorporating

The book
number

to a larger

is

planned for

many

other

distribution

of people than ever before,

as befits its unusual nature.

Such ambitious plans
highly specialized
that

we must

who

will

staff,

will require a large and

with ideas. This mean?

organize a group of individuals

be willing to devote quantities of

time

Centennial Issue.

to their

would be a de-

it cannot do this if so
of its members are themselves a very
poor example for underclassmen to follow. One
only has to look around the dining hall or
across the quad to see gownsmen with their coat
sleeves pushed above the elbow, tie pulled halfway down to the waist, or walking into Walsh
in the afternoons with neither coat nor tie on,
and shirt dangling out of the trousers. If these
students are supposed to be gentlemen, then
why don't they act like it? If they are just supposed to act grown up, then why don't they
act their age?
I do not see how Sewanee can continue to
call itself, with any amount of honest pride, one

many

immediate predecessors.

Issue,

so

own

'58

present plans materialize, the Cap and Gown

If

for next year will be considerably larger than

and enthusiastic interest in the

of students, instead of leaving

growth, there would be a
decided improvement. If, on the other hand,
such a student leadership group as the Order

Fred Jones

Way

concerned? third, Will

One

cided improvement. But

Tommy Ruby-Smith

to

Four

the

First, Is it the

recognize

us aware that there is no such thing as a moral
good separate from other goods. A moral good,
it has been said, is simply the best choice among
conflicting goods of experience, actual or pos-

much

Dick Jbnness
Business Manager

;

what

are dying, without

quite as valid as those of the priest. But the
right course of action is not always so easy to
determine. The complexities of life soon make

more
growth

Issue Editor

we

Confronted with a painful dilemma
do or say, a man might well remember

sible.

having been baptized, and if no priest is at
hand, we can be baptized by an ordinary lay-

a

Dave Evett

if

Worlds"; loo hew Men

team which, at the time, was away on a trip.
Such a showing must be very disheartening for
a man like Coach Bryant, who is so very eager
to see a rise in the interest toward sports. Perhaps if the presentation had been held in Gailor
after dinner one night, the students would have
responded more appreciatively, and the athletes
felt more honored for their hard work.
It seems to me that a great many students
are fast developing an attitude about Sewanee
which chiefly conists of "the first person singular as the center, and all the rest doesn't matter." There are too many little worlds revolving around the campus which take interest only
in what concerns that individual or small group
of individuals, and anything outside of that

the

last

to extinguish the blaze. Seeing the

single

who

Little

it

Most people, if their neighbor's house were
would not hesitate to assist in an effort

afire,

for this sort of action:

DHE

should like to say the

Abbots Scrapbook

care of undergraduates, and the Seminary Office

concerns

attendance at the

finally got out of thai

damage that
was being done, they would indulge in no soulsearching whether they were authorized to help.
The dogma of our Church affords a sound basis

The reorganization

There has been considerable talk during the
last week or ten days of the conditions under
which things are done here at Sewanee. Among
other things I have heard a lot of comment
about the pathetic ceremony last Tuesday in
chapel at the presentation of awards and letters by the Athletic Department.
I

the

I

handling housing would help to alleviate the situation: at the present time, the
office of the Dean of Administration handles
faculty housing, the Admissions Office takes

the community.

presentation ceremony,

Well,

form

among

agencies

to

"loo Many

PRofess or

particularly in view of the fact that there are

aspect of the question,

first

Th»r »Nt

to benefit growing children, combine to
the Mountain an excellent location for
young married couple.
But a dangerous and antiquated Van Ness,
and a comfortable but dilapidated Woodland,

to

is first

it

interne Ctser

married

the

And the existing
like to use it.
of a comparatively low standard.

is

deal with the

Clje

to offer to the

make

who would
housing

much

tion

those

all

as

student and his family. The low cost of living,
intimate social atmosphere, advantages of isola-

le

thing

is

certain.

We

pass the quality of the

trying.
lasting

cannot possibly

Cap and Gown

sur-

publi-

We just want to create an object
beauty and of lasting sentiment as
of a year's work.

end product

This should be

difficult to do.

of the best universities in the country as

as

there

those

is

a growing divergence

things which

away

we have produced

past the recognition that

it

is

in

a superior

i

of

an
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Is

Acting Sports Editor
\Ve viewed with alarm the low at- fied with the results of the
past golf
tendance at chapel last Tuesday for the season. The locals finished up with an
presentation of athletic awards. Even 8-4
record,
closing second in the
the letter winners were not T.I.A.C. and performing
in any of
"respectably"
present to glory in the recognition of in the Southern Intercollegiate at
Aththeir

prowess on track,

and court.

field,

ens.

Memphis

State,

which seems

The situation was even more to be de- have moved out of the class of
plored

drawing
s

hps

view

in
to

a

the

becoming

school

the

of

the

forces of agnosticism.

S

to

ac-

year's

We

can only attribute the smallness of the
gathering to below-par publicity on the
part

by the other mem- confined to these three sports. He has
bers of the "S" Club in voting last been active in the intramural
program,
and has served on the Physical EduRea is Sewanee's only twelve-let- cation staff for the past two
years.
terman this year. He has lettered each
The annual award, in the form this
year since his freshman year in cross year of a fine watch, was
presented to
country, wrestling, and track. This Rea by Dr. John Webb
during the athyear he served as captain of all three letic award ceremonies
held in the
teams. He has wrestled in the 127- chapel Tuesday,
May 14. Last year's
pound weight class. His track talents winner was Art Tranakos.

little

cious in the chapel-goer's race against

ume and the

its

elected to the honor

customed opposition in all sports, finwhite ished twenty strokes head of Sewanee
more and more pre- in the former meet, and twenty sepof

close,

Club and perhaps

a

arated the Tigers from the third place
It occurred to us the other day
while
contemplating unusual entertainment

for

upcoming

Commencement

Intramural Season Closes;

dates

teeney bit of indifference in the stu-

that the opportunities at Sewanee for
due exploring the wild are
grossly neglected by a large part of the student
We view, on the other hand, with body, a circumstance due more to igsurprise and joy, the rapid construc- norance than indifference. A logical sotion of the three new tennis courts, lution would be the organization of a SENIOR
ATHLETE— Kent Rea
two of which will be of the same rubi- Woods, Field, Stream and Cave So- ihown receiving the Outstanding Senioi
co composition as the present four and ciety (the first word a common noun, Athlete Award from Dr. John Webb.
of quick-draining concrete, please understand), one function of
the third
enabling the varsity to start outdoor which would be to accumulate infor-

Congratulations
dent body.
jock -of- all-trades Kent Rea.

are

ii

earlier in the future. In
providing additional room
for the play-for-funsies group, the new
courts will permit Sewanee to hold
T.I-A.C. in the coming years, as it has
play

so

nd

a little

addition

to

often in the past.

the

loi

Anyone

of the opin-

a wizard

idea, please

stills, etc.

ion that this
notify us,

is

and we

in nomination for

Coach Bryant says he

is

i

location of waterfalls, exotic rock for-

mations,

will place the

Keeper

Outstanding Athlete
Kent Rea, PGD from Louisville, Ky., have placed him as the number
one
has been recognized as the Outstand- half-miler and a member
of the Tiing Senior Athlete for the year 1956-57. ger's record -holding
mile relay team.
Rea, a political science major, was
Rea's sports activities have not been

MIKE WOODS

By

of the

name
Buck-

very satis-

Tennis Team
Loses Twice
In Final Play

ATOs Win
By

The

Overall Action

STEWART ELLIOTT

amural swimming

With the exception of softball, inon the list of sports for the year, was tramural competition for the
year is
won by the SAEs. The victors were over. Even though the Theologs have
i

forced to hold off strong closing chal- clinched the top spot in softball,
the
lenges from
and Phi Gam. Paced ATOs have again run off with first
by Mike Boss and Ed West, the SAEs
-erall
ran up a total of 66 points, including
During the past weeks the Phi Delts
four first places.
and PGD tied for paced by Bob Gregg and Oliver Jervis
second with 52% points each. ATO was won the golf tournament. Second place
fourth with 40 points.
went to the ATOs and the Sigma Nus

KA

,

KA

last

week.

On Tuesday the Tigers travelled
Cookeville where they fell before de^
termined T. P. I., 7-1, the numbe:
three doubles being called because o

*.<

two sets were split
Sewanee was weakened by the absence of number two Ralph Troy and
was able to salvage only Bob Hare';
rain after the first

Boss was the meet's only double winner as he took both 100 and 200 yard
free-style events. West captured the
50-yard freestyle. Other SAE point
winners were Chuck North, second in
the 100-yard individual medley, and
Arnold, third in diving. The SAEs also
took first in the 200-yard freestyle re-

in Tate Greenwald. The Phis
captured the doubles with the team of

Bob Hare and Stewart Odend'hal. The
Phis were second in tennis and the
Theologs were third. Also last week

the SAEs won the swimming meet and
and second in the 150-yard medley the KAs and Fijis tied for second.
With the softball season all but over
Jim Dean led the Phi Gams with a the Theologs, having finished their
schedule undefeated, are champs. They
first in the individual medley and a
were paced by pitcher John Ebaugh
third in the 50-yard butterfly. For the
and the exceptional defensive work of
KAs, Whitfield won

and Troy and Jim Crow
combined to cop number two doubles
singles,

for the only

champ

lay

the
100-yard
five singles.
breaststroke. Jim Rule, unattached, led
In the season finale Saturday afterthe divers.
Other winners included
noon, Florence State edged the local
Richards, BTP, and Thomas, KA, tied
netters, 6-3, in a well-played
for first in the butterfly, Marks, ATO,
featuring six three-set matches. Jackie
first in the 50- yard backstroke, and
Thompson and Troy swept the first
Phi Gam, first in the medley relay.

number

took third. The Betas won the tennis
tournament. They had the singles

the entire infield.

The ATOs,

losers

only to the Theologs, have clinched
second place. The pitching of Frank

Watkins has been one of their strong
points along with some timely hitting.
Third and fourth places are as yet
undecided. The Sigma Nus, Phi Delts,
and SAEs still have the chance to win

Tiger victories of the day

Sewanee vs. T. P. I.
Doughtit (T) over Thompson (S), 86, 7-!

er Marks (S), 6-4, 6-2
Crowther (S), 6-3, 6-1
Chancey (T) ver Woods (S), 6-4, 6-1
Hare (S) over Hall (T), 2-6, 6-2, 6-3
Robinson (T) over McCaa (S), 8-6

50-yard butterfly— Richards (BTP) and

Thomas

(KA)

tie,

and Whitfield (KA)

Dean (PGD)
Time :35 2

tie.

Nu Elects
Curtis Scarritt
Sigma

<

ATOs Win

Trophy

Varsity

Sigma
first

May

Doughtit and Brooks <T) over Thomp
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity re- organizations had points and standing
son and Marks (S), 5-7, 6-3, 6-2
ceived the varsity participation tro- as follows: FGD, 180; KS and KA, 115; Fore and Chancey (T) over Crowther
phy
awarded during the Athletic PDT, 85; SN, 40; DTD, 30; Theolog,
and Woods (S), 6-1, 11-9
100-yard breaststroke— Whitfield
Awards ceremony held in the chapel 20; and BTP, 15.
Haugan (Theolog). Kane
last Tuesday.
Their 310-point total was
Points are awarded on a basis of 15 Thompson (S
over Garnet (F), 8-6
Time 1:26.9
45 better than that of the second place for team captains, 10 for lettermen and
3-6, 6-0
Independents. SAE took third with a managers, and five for non-lettering Troy (S) over Thompson (F), 5-7, 6-0 100-yard freestyle— Boss (SAE),
total of 190 points. In order the other members of a team.
(KA), Keenan (ATO). Time

The ATOs gathered most

of

their

Burdge (F) o er Marks

(S), 4-6, 9-7

they had team

members

in every sport.

Vaughan (F) over Crowther

(S), 6-4

Time

individual

A BOY FROM

O. K.

May 26, 27
SHOOT OUT AT MEDICINE
Sunday, Monday,

BEND

Lewis

Insure

1:05.3

Sewanee, Tennessee

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Phone 4081

V-C To Complete
Centennial Medal
tion of Breslin

of

Tower. The back

probably feature a representation

the University Seal.

work beg completed, the clay models will be
nt to the Medallic Arts Company in
New York. There they will be made into
t molds in which the final bronze
medallions will be cast.
3r. McCrady will have a supply of
Medallions in his office to give to
tinguished persons visiting Sewa*.
They will also be sold at the
University Supply Store, beginning in
the fall when it is expected that they
11
be completed. Cornerstone Day,
October 10, is the official date of issuof the medallion.

recorder;

Lou

Owen, Chap-

THE MOTOR MART

McDowell Greenhouse
and Florist
Plants and Gifts

For

all

Cut Flowers

-

Occasions

Corsages - Pot

We

Sewanee, Tennzssxx

Mrs. Baker, Proprietor

The Centennial Medallion is at present being executed in clay by Dr. McCrady. On the front will be a reprewill

Lyle,

surer; Robert

,

BAKER'S CAFE

Our Passengers"

officers for the

1:13

TERRILL'S
SERVICE
TAXI SERVICE

its

ed Daniels, rush chairman,
/as chosen to represent the
l the
Discipline Committee,

(KA),
(KA).

of Independent points came
6-2
D v i n g—Rule (unattached) Bruce
from football.
Tones (F) ove r Woods (S), 6-2, 6-3
Green (ATO), Arnold (SAE)
SAE was winner of the cup last year. Smith (F) ov r Hare (S), 6-2, 8-6
The ATOs had won it for the two years Harriet and Jones (F) over Thompson 150-yard medley relay— PGD, SAE, KA
200-yard freestyle relay—SAE, PGD,
previous.
and Marks (S), 1-6, 6-4, 6-4
ATO
Troy and Cro*vther (S) over Vaughan
and Thompson (F), 6-3, 2-6, 7-5
3urdge and SriTith (F) over Woods anc
Hare (S), 6-0, 9-11, 6-3
STATION — GARAGE

The bulk

"We

elected

Elected were Curtis Scarritt,
Kim Timberlake, vice-presi-

Wemple
Parker,

—

i

May 20, 21, 22
THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE
ARE FREE
Wednesday, Thursday, May 22, 23
FEAR STRIKES OUT
Friday, May 24
A CRY IN THE NIGHT
Saturday, May 25

Sun., Mon., Toes.,

14

medley D e a n
(PGD), North (SAE), Kane (KA).

100-yard

points in football and track, although

Oldham Theatre

Nu

semester next year on Tuesday,

president;

Wire Flowers Anywhere
Phone 2882 Anytime
Winchester, Tennessee

SEWANEE UNION

Dr. MaCrady's part of the

lamtroitg ©range
"The green spot that hits the spot"
The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The Mniumily Dairy

SANDWICH SHOP
Drinks

Sandwiches
And

Those Between Class Gatherings
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Nash ville Paper

Pic of Flicks
By

Covers Sewanee
Yearly Activity

DUPRE JONES

Jane WyWednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
22, 23. 24: John Wayne, Maureen man won an* academy award for her

May

O'Hara, and Dan Dai ley all try awfully hard in The Wings of Eagles, a
labored tearjerker about a late flierscreenwriter, but nothing much ever
comes of it. If you're the type that

portrayal of a deaf

mute

girl

who

is

raped by a sadist (Stephen McNally)

and bears him a
village

gossip

child,

concurs,

whose

father,

Lew

Ayres,

is

The Sunday Magazine

of the Nasfi-

newspaper has had

Tennessean

rille

representatives from their feature and

photography

staffs

on

tht

weekends

several

Mountain

covering

the

show, fraternity weekends, the

variety

iry Ceremonies, the Military Ball.
Keystone Kops comedy hilarious the local doctor. A cheerless but exlis scenic spots, and many of the
and is moved to tears by Little Or- tremely fine film.
prominent people of Sewanee. Mr. Terphan Annie, you may like it. John
The
Command,
Friday,
owl
flick:
Tomlin, the photographer, has taken
Ford, who used to do this sort of thing
starring Guy Madison, was originally literally hundreds of pictures—color
very well, directed.
Thursday and Friday, May 23. 24: an early 3-D movie, and no better nd black and white. Miss Louise DaThe only really good flick this week than any of the other 3-D movies. A is, the best feature writer on the
taff, is doing the two three thousand
is Johnny Belinda, to be shown as the
variety of things will probably be
vord articles which will probably aphurled at the camera, if that sort of iear on the first and second Sundays
thing amuses you.
n June. Each article will also feature
nany color shots of recent events.
Saturday and Monday. May 25, 27:
Violent People is an involved western
doni
potboiler
concerning the plight of /ith the University's Centennial celeCharlton (Moses) Heston. who marries iration. It was planned that the first
A Sewanee alumnus, the Rev. Moul- winsome Anne Baxter only to discover rticle would have appeared last Suntrie Mcintosh, appeared on
the na- that she was a loose lady in Albuquerday with coverage on the Archbishop,
tionally
televised
program "What's que, or somewhere. Heston, with proince he was forced to cancel his

find

Mcintosh

Sunday

;

night.

per righteous fervor, then tosses

Anne

the college with the off the premises until a range war
Mcintosh attempted to somehow makes everything right for
befuddle the panelists on the program love to prevail. Everybody in the cast
by appearing dressed in loud sport overacts passionately, although there's
coat, bright shirt, and garish tie. His not much to get excited about.
efforts were not successful, however, as
Sunday and Tuesday, May 26, 28:
the question "Are you connected with
The Wrong Man was directed by Ala
non-profit-making
organization?"
fred Hitchcock.
This is unfortunate,
soon led the panelists to the correct
because the movie is a thorough bore,
class

of

were

plans

changed

com-

to

of

1947,

Henry Fonda plays a bass fiddle player
St. Stewho is arrested for stealing, and darn
Ridge. Tennes- near
sent to jail for it. Most of the
see. Before that, following his gradumovie is taken up with Fonda looking
ation from Virginia Theological Semihopelessly out of a cell door, and while
nary, he spent some time as a missionthis
may awaken your indignation
ary to Nicaragua.
against the police force and unwitting
Mcintosh achieved local fame as a
perjurors, it does not serve as adequate
student for his portrayal of the late
Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Alexander Guerry, in the famous "Sewanee Mikado"
Mcintosh

is

presently serving

Oak

phen's Church in

of 1941.

Burrill,

Goddard

To Head Acolytes

See

School lo Plan

new slone end cone rete grandstand no v under construe
is
planned for completio n by the end of t ae summer. Tu.
which replaces the old wooden stone s, will incorporate a modern prts,

Hardee Field

tnioture,

and other

iox

facilities, as

well as increasing

Coat Of

lain's

for a collection

meeting

a

last

Friday at the Chap-

house, the Acolytes' Guild elect-

Arms

of Elegance

nombe

possible

t IB

of spectators.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

jStcMsji

A window
-alled

In

Luke's

St.

Honor Of Dandridge

has recently
above the altar of

been in- the University of the South, and obLuke's taind a B-A. in theology at Oriel Col-

St.

hapel in recognition of Bishop Edlund P. Dandridge, former Dean of
Representing
ie Theological School.
the spirit of the Theological School,
the window will be dedicated during
St.

Luke's Alumni

lege,

Oxford University. After

his or-

dination in 1908, he served in the parochial field until 1938, at

which

of the

Diocese of Tennessee. In 1947

succeeded

the

late

Bishop of the same diocese. The

Church

ruling of the Episcopal

him

to

retire

from

He then assumed

his

caused
in

office

.vould

Regents

be submitted to the Board of
when they meet in early June.

to

It is

of this coat of

ssful

Then

P. S.

Annual To Be Out
Around May 27
the Cap and
i
will be ready shortly after May
27th. Editor Bill Hamilton says the exs

year's

edition

of

day will be announced in Gailor
nd that students may procure their
ct

no definite

BROOKS & CO.

Rex Theatre
Tuesday, Wednesday,

May

15

14,

ROCK, ROCK, ROCK

May

Thursday, Friday,

16,

17

REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE

opies in the Gailor Lounge.

May 18
TEN TALL MEN

Saturday,

REBEL
CAFETERIA

Concert Series
Returns Again
Sewanee next

concerts in

The

OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

MIAMI EXPOSE
Sunday, Monday,

Monteagle, Tennessee

and

orchestra.
ill

year.

performance

first

January

May

19,

20

FUNNY FACE

will

will

present

The second and

be

the

in

IT'S

FOR REAL!

entire

asaaijj

conbe in February and March.
third

posed of a string quartet and will fea:hamber music. The March perinclude Mrs Hegyi at
the piano.

Attendance at next year's conci
be cheaper and will not reqi

will

a full subscription, but tickets

"£<Mi>Uf4Ja*uj, j/M,

the Studenl"

series
If you can find the words,
ment yourself and submit it to the cashier

may

purchased for individual performan
The concerts will be more infon
than those of this year. The com
program is being left exclusively
Mr. Hegyi with no direction from
University faculty. Mr. Hegyi would
appreciate

suggestions for the co

Saturday.

If your advertisement
famous steak dinners.

is

at

Claramont before midnight
you win one of Miss

selected for use,

CLARAMONT
Clai

So Sewanee may enjoy her steaks;
She'll be just that much dearer.
Tupper Saussy

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
MONTEAGLE

Blue Key To Hold
Initiation Banquet
Blue Key will hold

May

its

annual ban

Monteagle, Although
plans had not been announced
18,

things.

to their bows;
their strings!

MORALi Why be high-strung? Relax with the BIG, BIG
of Chesterfield King! More fullflavored satisfaction from the world's
best tobaccos. PLUS King-size filter
action ... a better tobacco filter
because it's packed i

ACCU.RAY1

in

plans included a meal to be follow
by an address welcoming new mer

bers to the organization.

TENNESSEE

Moat studies of students at college disclose
That boys and girls aim at quite'different

The boys learn new angles— add strings
The co-eds would rather add beaus to

smoothly by
day,
final

Don't fear! She's

COLLEGE DAZE

from the student body.

to describe it

Clara's

1953.

the position of Dean

of the Theological School.

under the direction of Mr. Julius
Hegyi will again present a series of

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

B|

i

beer mugs and the like. It is
Feb. 6, 1953, he was Bishop of the
purpose that a Coat of Arms Diocese of Tennessee for six years.
would be most appropriate.
The Bishop received his B.A. and
.A. degrees from the University of
It is expected that someone will be
irginia, was awarded D.D. degrees by
suitable for the University's uses which the Virginia Theological Seminary and
•s,

The Chattanooga Symphony Orches-

TENNESSEE

he

Bishop Maxon

a

MONTEAGLE

tii

he was consecrated Bishop Coadju

this

for

their deliberations.

from

In

Is

Since his resignation as Dean of the
The need of a Coat of Arms for the Theological School at the conclusion
niversity has been precipitated by
if
the academic year 1955-56, Bishop
cent expressions that the University Dandridge has lived in retirement in
Seal, with the Dove of the Holy Ghost Lexington, Ky.
Prior to his election
id the Greek representations of Jesus
the Board of Regents to the posiChrist, should not be used on drinking
of Dean of the Theological School

and Wes Benson treasurer.

Qentlemens apparel

New Window

Commencement on
Day (June 6).

be hoped that the execution
arms will be more sucthan was the attempt of the
ed Jim Burrill president, Paul Goddard Committee on a Coat of Arms around
vice-president, John Gribble secretary, 1915, which met for several years, for

At

Harry Steeves

in

ion at

Is

On TV Show

My Line" last
A graduate

STADIUM GROWS— The

Dave Godir

Blue Key president, announced tfc
Bob Donald was to be in charge
arrangements for the affair.

Chesterfield King has

